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For several years Geo. R. Meek has
offered a number of prizes to the scholars

 

—
Bellefonte, Pa., September 1, 1911.

P.GRAYMEEK, - - - _ EDITOR

|

hag been one of ten dollars ingold to that
i item

Terms

op

SusscripTION,—Until further notice student who writes the best news

this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the not to exceed five hundred words.

following rates: Owing to the interruptions in the clos-

 

Bud avieiy in stvanes, 0 ing of the schools last June the award of
Paid beloceexgifdion!ve . 2.00 this prize was not made at that time. So

many articles were presented in compe-

tition that determination as to which one

most fully complied with the conditions

Democratic Voters of Centre County:— was really a difficult task. In fact it has

TeDeeTtiers. whowse day i. 14 been necessary for the donor to increase

to register all the voters of their respective dis-

|

the prize and divide it up into four parts;
tricts, to be at the polling places on September { thecontestants pre-

EnJeeiny the seg: PCAVSe hat vano Pe
i the same

istration list and adding any names of persons

|

Sented articles so nearly of t
who are entitled to vote, but have not been regis- merit that the matter of classing them

tered theretofore. therefore urgetheDemocrats

|

ran into minor errors only.

of each election district of Centre county to see it has been decided to award

OEitsraadives and ali] Therefore it

 

Don’t Fail to be Registered.

other Democrats of their district be registered. a prize of five dollars each to

Very respectfully, Justin Fontenoy on the Boy Scout

A. B- KIMPORT, Movement.

0.

|

Sally Lane on the Parent Teacher Asso-
ciation and a prize of two-dollars and a

half each to Lady Be > Improve-

Ra wedding of Miss Florence ments recently made in Bellefonte.

Cooie Mr. and Mrs. Harry

|

Francis Woodrow on Clean-up Day in

Gehret, . Casperson will take

|

Bellefonte.

Ibride's parents The donor does not know at this time

on east Bishop street next Wednesday the identity of the prize winners as all of

evening. Rev. E. HK. Yocum will perform

|

the articles are submitted under a nom-

the ceremony. de-plume. :

ree There are so many interesting subjects

——The exchange to be held in the

|

submitted that the WATCHMAN will pub-
Y. M. C. A. tomorrow September 2nd, t0

|

jjgh a number of them just to show what

  

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.

 

which the woman's auxiliary wishes your| the younger folks of the town are think- :

attention called, promises to be one of

the largest and most attractive given in
Bellefonte. Breads, biscuits, cakes, pies,

cold meats, pickles and candies will be

on sale and orders filled for any dainties

or substantials that may be wanted.

——Spring creek from the falls up to

Waite's implement store needs cleaning
out very badly. The rank growth of

water moss in that stretch of the stream the de

hae resulted in the accumulation of a lot alSpanizationWOESru Re pa-

of dirt and filth that is not only unsight-

|

rents andeachers. There are man

ly but unsanitary. To clean it out would | problems to

the

child's men

be only the matter of two or three days | Physical and spiritual training, and the

ing about.
THE PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION.

By SALLY LANE.

 

One of the societies which has been

recently organized in this town is the

Parent-Teacher Association. This meet-

ing is looked on with great favor by the

citizens, and especially the mothers who

havechildren attending thepublic schools.

 

 
teachers cannot possibly solve all these

work and the proper authorities ought to | alone; neither can the parents. But this

haveit attended to. can be accomplished by the teachers to-
' gether with the hearty tion of

——The Ladies Aid society of the Pres- the parents. Also, greatg 0 will be the

byterian church are very much encourag-, regult, if the wm odie lam sboye

ed overthe success of the series of porch | yrs “that so closely relate to the child
parties they have held recently. The net while he is going to school. Co-opera-
receipts have averaged a little over twen- | tion must be the watchword of this cen-

tyfive dollars a party. Beginning Satur.  wuther’s influence is an important

day of next week and continuing each |g,tor in the nature of the future life of
Saturday until further notice they will |a child. Therefore, most of his home
hold an exchange in Sheffer’s grocery | training falls on her hands. Not all old

 

store for the sale of home-made bread, 8 yings are true, nor are the oldest the
| truest, but, surely there is truth in this:
“The hand that rocks the cradle is the

| hand that rules the world.”
cakes, pies, candies, etc.

—ove  

Bush Arcade. k 3

nut tree on which the summer's crop of | thehigheratilfeOfBerSl
4 ts,

leaves have turned brown and are falling who, after hearing an rated tale of

off but a second growth of new leaves | woe concerning something that the

and blossoms have appeared at twenty | teacher has said or done to their child, '

: x | believe his words and then form a very

or thirty different places on the tree. favorable opinion of tbe instructor.
What caused the original crop of leaves |

to die prematurely has not been deter- ally very much is added for the sake of

i | emphasizing the fact that the teacher was
mined and the new growth of leaves and roam Ee TL Oo

blossoms is not only a peculiar and re-| ou. great mistakes

by

criticising and

markable occurrence but gives the tree a | finding fault with the teacher before their
curious appearance. ! child. This is wrong and cannot help

eve | but have abad effect onsmsor her. It is

——Residents of west Linn street and a parent's duty to up e

that section of the town in general are ! of the teacher and endeavor to have the
ild respect and honor him.

making complaint about the bad condi- | child; object of the ILTeacher As-

tion of the pavement on Spring street, sociation is to redress these

  

wrongs. The,

along the western side of the school | galyway in which they can be mended is

house grounds. When the new High Meeting, whichpaterfo
school house was built and the grounds are held once a month sie generally well

filled up there was considerable hauling attended. t one of these meetings there

over the pavement with the result that| Wasa gith
at the southern end it is practically worn | many been as isdao

out. Now whenever there is a rain it be: following results: a
comes almost as muddy as the street,! 1. The parents more interest in

and being considerably lower than the | the school work of their children. be:
adjoining land, is invariably flooded with |,%,,Therebetterunchstanding
water so that it is next to impassable. | 3, It is said that the children do bet-

| ter work since their parents belong to
——There is no mistaking the fact that | this association as they encourage the

the Scenic continues one of the most pop- | Children to work for their teacher. Thus,

ular moti : id it not sufficient to convince the people

motion picture shows in the State. | tat the Parent-Teacher Association will
Popular not only because of the number | nut only redress such wrongs, but itis

and quality of the pictures shown, but be- also able to help the children as well as

cause of its absolute safety. Such a dis- the teachers.
asteras happened at Canonsburg last week | BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT.

would be utterly impossible at the Scenic, | By JusTiN FONTENOY.

Every precaution against fire has been | -
taken and there are so many exits that| Without doubt one of the greatest
it would be next to impossible to create a | movements for the advancement of the

crush like that at Canonsburg. This

|

boys of America, physically, mentally and
is the reason why the people of this com- movdlly,iiag

liberal i tronage; | urpose e ut Move-
Wiseyavast etal1thelxbest and | ment is”the building of the character of

: : | the boys between the ages of twelve and
latest pictures obtainable. eighteen years keamovementto

3 strengthen r
——The road superviso and farmers their muscles. By scouting is not meant

of Benner township are entitled to con. | the military work which is carried on in
siderable commendation for their efforts

|

active life.” The scouting we are consid-

in fixing up the College pike. They Sring128 nothingIoWithSue “Peace
have removed practically all the breakers | Scruting, er “Useful Scou "" such as
and where necessary put on stone and

'

is usual with frontiersmen in corner
crowned the road. Where not stoned the Of the world, men accustomed toliving

on

unded rees, lives
road was scraped and ro Up so a Hheit reson taking their

: hands, brave and loyal to their employ-

to give it good drainage and prevent rhoYary sense of
washing in the future. While the road, word. These ae "Peas Souter

been worn ooth it wil] there no reason why boys

eea finea road, §Feat and glorious country should not be
The Spring township supervisors now in-|  [n order to be thoroughly successful

tend fixing Rishel hill properly, taking the scouts must have co-operation
out most of the breakers and rounding , of parents and of
up the roadway,so thatin course of time of the community.

    

§

there are so many thankee-mams on this
piece of road that a car hardly hits the S21obtain handsome uniforms, togetber
ground after bouncing over one until it necessary to make

a

proper
strikes another. a ia |showing without costto himself. >

E. ’

rn

| Yes, the!
——A freak of nature can be seen in mother must rocks the cradle; then, she |

front of Eckenroth's paper store, in the | must guide and direct him; and, later on,

Itis a large horse chest. check the lower tendencies and develop

Part of the story may be true, but gener- |

2i
et
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Mills, Robert M. Smith, of Centre Hill,
and Miss Mary C. Hosterman, of Coburn,

were united in marriage by the Rev. J.
Max Lantz. Mr. Smith is a well and
favorably known farmer, who by his pro-

gressive efforts and untiring zeal has

made for himself a comfortable home.

Hisgenial disposition and straight-forward

business methods have won a host of

friends who unite in wishing him and his

wife bon voyage. Mrs. Smith, nee Hoster-

man, is a most estimable, christian lady,

and her many friends joinin happy felici-
tations. The bridal party left Monday

morning for an extended trip to Columbus,

Ohio, returning via Buffalo and Niagara
Falls.

MADER—BITNER. — A small though

pretty home wedding was celebrated at

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Bitner, at Blanchard, last Friday even-

ing, when their daughter, Miss Anna May
Bitner, became the bride of Donald Rus-

sell Mader, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Mader, of Lock Haven. The ceremony

took place at 8:30 o'clock in the evening

and was performed by Rev. W. W. Patter-
son, of the Disciple church. There were

no attendants and the guests included

‘ only the immediate relatives of the con-

' tracting parties. The young couple will

make their home in Lock Haven where

Mr. Mader is employed as a clerk in the

Pennsylvania freight station.

 

ELLENBERGER—HOUCK.—Grant E. Ellen-
berger, of Juniata, and Miss Susan E.

Houck, of Warriorsmark, were married

at the United Brethren parsonage on

Thursday of last week by the pastor, Rev.

C. W. Winey. The bridegroom has many

relatives in Centre county and both he

.and his bride have the best wishes of

their many friends for their future hap-

« piness.
i GPsas

WESTBROOK—SENSOR.—Saturday morn-
ing, August 26th, at the Reformed par-

sonage, William W. Westbrook, of Ty-

rone, and Miss Alfretta E. Sensor, of the
' same place,were joined in holy wedlock by

Dr. Ambrose M. Schmidt, D. D. Miss

Sensor has been teaching in the public

schools at State College and was an oc-

casional visitor among Bellefonte friends.
a

FRY—KRAGLE.—On Wednesday of last

  

lege, united in marriage Henry H. Fry

place.

~The three older children of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Clemson, of Buffalo Run,

Frederick, Daniel and Sara, will be entered

this fall at Dickinson Seminary, Williams-

port, expectingto take the regular course.

| ——The borough auditors have engaged
counsel and will make test in the courts

' of the legality of the question of borough
council paying the borough solicitor extra

| compensation other than his salary. If

“the court decides that council has the
i right so to do that will settle the matter.
Amnt

  

—Rev. George Warren, one of the

best known ministers in the Central

‘ Pennsylvania M. E. Conference, will be
ninety years old today (Friday) and the

- people of Tyrone, where he has been liv-
. ing since put upon the supernumerary list,

1 have arranged to give him a rousing birth-
' day celebration at his home this after-
"noon.

! ——John Sebring Jr's. fireproof auto-
| mobile garage sign on Allegheny street
| is proving a sure sign of litigation as dur-

ing the past week Dr. J. L. Seibert,
through his attorneys, W. Harrison Walk-

 

 

“er Esq, and Blanchard & Blanchard, |
brought suit for trespass against Mr.
Sebring to compell the removal of the
, sign. An answer is being prepared by

. the defendant's attorneys, Gettig, Bower

| & Zerby, but the matter is certain to be
: threshed out in court.

| ———As an evidence that deer will be
quite plentiful this seuson is the fact that

quite a number have already been seen
not only in the mountains, butwith herds
of cattle grazing in the fields. Up Bald
Eagle valley,in the neighborhood of Dix
station, three deer have been seen in the
past two weeks and theyapparently were
as much at home in the fields asin the
woods. In various partsof Centre county
deer have been seen in fields adjoining
the mountains in greater numbers than
for some years. A noticeable fact is that
notwithstanding the large number of
bucks killed last year more than half the
deer seen out in the open recently have
been bucks, and bucks with very visible

 

 horns, at that; which ought to be very
encouraging to thedeer hunters.

nd inistry in the Lutheran church at Get- |

week Rev. I. S. Sasserman, of State Col- |

| LIGGETT.—Mrs. John Liggett died at! ding breakfast will be served at the Bush
and Miss Elsie M. Kragle, both of | her home in Beech Creek atfive o'clock | house after which Mr. and Mrs. Saxe
place, the wedding taking place in their | on Tuesday morning after two weeks’ will go direct to their home in Scranton,

own already furnished home. Mr. Fry jliness with rheumatism and other com- | The bride-elect is a daughter of the late

is the well known liveryman at that plications. Her maiden name was Han- | Jonathan Harper and for some years has tr¢ is a Front Line coun

   

Steck.—The many Bellefonte friends
of Rev. Charles T. Steck will learn with i em With Churches of the
‘regret of his sudden death at his home in ThoGeeyephtieoan County.
Shamokin, last Saturday morning. He general ‘atchman’ N of Interest Church People

went 10 bed on Friday night as well as meni.eedamsheihrmes2m: all Degominations in all Parts of
usual and got up on Saturday morning ucatiiitl,LOE wilt be | the County.
apparently in good health, took his cus-
tomary bath and returned to his room.

found him unconscious. Another som,| 11aving been for nearly twenty years county Sabbath school association want
Dr. Fred T. Steck, was hastily summoned . 2 Student and teacher of the Latin and . you to help them to answer the followi
and, although he did everything possible | Greek languages, I trust I may be par. Questions: At the State Sunday. : : convention, to be held New Castle,
to revive his father he died in less than 90R€C fOr saying a word in favor of their Guber ib TaAne BL, NE
an hour.

study as a means of mental culture. For - Centre countv by a first, ari
Rev. was born :in: Hugl ille,

|

Obvious reasons, I am compelled at pres- class county in the rating of the State
Lycoming county, and was seventy-six ent to confine myself to the advantages association? At present it stands as a

of the study of Latin. third class county in Sunday
years of age. He was educated for the : In order reach

age ated In doing so, I shall allude only to first Po HoyRHmay Chthegist,
a ! things, or the primary principles in a Rolls in at least 50 percent of the schools,and - ?YyshareSallage Suring hig Wieprfsch | course of education. The human mind, Home Departments in at least 30per

Ohio. Indi Pofoute Rare Shamokin. | like the human body, is made up of facul- i

He was pastor of the Bellefonte Lutheran | ties of functions. The wordeducation 3
church twenty-six years ago, when the | Of Latin derivation, and signifies to lead’

congregation worshipped in the old edi- | fourth, expand, or develop. : ! every Sunday school in the countyfice on the of High and Penn | Hence education,in its primary sense, |

 

: : : : ;
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i once go to work and organize the

streets. It was he who started the move. |COSiSts in the complete and symmetrical ments that are lacking. Will
4 | development of all the faculties of the the executive committee i

ment for the building of a new church | i "The

which eventually terminated in the erec- | human mind. situation in detai nd £3 it
e

A - There are 170 schools in the county, that
tion of the present Lutheran church on! I would here very briefly refer 0 @ | reans that there must be 85 Eea

the corner of Linn and Allegheny streets, | [¢% Of the advantages of the study of reported by October first. But 54 have
Rev. Steck was a man of very com. | Latin as a means to this end, but time BeenJoportad%0 tas. J your school hae

i jignified will permi upon these | you are absolu

Wading aud the of | om | points, a IaIvr Mendent ofy gi n use of language : : i t,
as an orator, and always able to hold the | St: it cultivates and develops the per her at once. She is Mr LW. Nasal
close attention of iis. sudiente. He was | CSPtive faculties, awakening and enlarg” | Philipsburg. If you have none, organize

| ing our conception of things in general. One at once and notifyher as soon as you
a great lover of Shakespeare and during Second. it cultivates the t have done so. Do not put this matter
his residence in Bellefonte gave a num- va le judgment. qf

§

ber of private recitals which were rare | Tigi No steadaide 3 much in the
treats to those who heard them. He fre. | 20auiring a copia "ot 3 .

| command of language. ; { llowing:&uipsbile M.
quently appeared on the lecture platform, | { E. Presbyterian; Shoe M. E.;

his best effort in this direction being on |, Furth A knowledge of the Latin | pyy'Mgilda yterian; M.
the subject “H and Un. | 12nguage is absolutely essential in study- E.; Howard M. E.; H Re-

recopind” fuseRespih church | ing the etymology, or origin and deriva. | formed; Bellefonte pRlorned, 5. B,

loses an able exponent of the Divine | ion ofwords. While the Fo Angly State College Lutheran; Lemont

Scriptures and the platform a most en- Sage 3sSoumonlySeteya SonainG terian; Centre Hall U. B.; Sinking Creek

Xenaininggusto. The funeral was held ore: words derived fromy: tive: Latin rian)en If your

at Shamokin on Tuesday and was largely | a home department and is not on
attended. | Greek than from all other sources. list, notify the county superintendent o£

i i Fifth. The fact that Latin is no longer 1x : . that work, Rev. I. S. Sassaman, State Col-

WALTERS.—David C. Waltars, one of the | a spoien guage, no ng lege. If you have no home t,

best known old soldiers in Centre county,
against the study of it. Much of the: organize at onde a let Me: 2
choicest litera the ages recorded | know as soon as you have done so.

died at the home of his niece, Mrs. Scott icest literature of is vi

Walters, in Boogs township, last Thurs- | : that also
{init This is ially true of the | You wish any assistance, let him know

| theology of the middle ages, both Catho- |

: = I LH

: There must be at least 34 teachertrain-
day. He wasin good health up to with- |; 513 protestant. It also contains much ing classes that have taken at least one
in a few minutes of his death when he _.ec =o philosophic literature. | examination in the year closing with the
was seized with a hemorrhage of the| | order: 10: stimalate apd. en i first of October. The committee has

; : : COUrage | racord of the following that have done so:
| ungsand died before medical aid could | ity students to greater diligence and high- ' Bellefonte U. 'B.; Bhilipsburg Presby-

H bo ie Walker township. i | er attainments in the study of that lan- | terian; Philipsburg U. B.; Bellefonte M.
le was Born mn. er. P In| oyage, I hereby agree to pay to that |E.; S. Philipsburg U. B.; Rebersburg

1829 and at the time of his death was student of the Bellefonte ‘High school United Evangelical; Philipsburg M. E.;

past eighty-two years of age. In early ' 8 Howard M. E. and Reformed; Spring
Hie he followed farming and. when the | Who is amember of the graduating class Mills union and Port Matilda union.

broke out i ApoE listed § the | °F the year 1912, and who attains the There are probably enough other classes

irokot182 be clinhetrotia ue te bt LEpyiste
i i

| service. He later re-enlisted in the Fifty- | examination in, the Latin, igiguage, tiie aminationbetweenthis."andthe“rtof
wi | sum of five dollars, as an incentive in October. If you belong to a class that

| sixth regiment and served to the close of | ¥! 8
the war. After the war lie" again took | such diligence. has taken the examination, but is not on

 
| the foregoing list will you notify the

| up farming which he followed a number | Yourstry'vANTRIES. | county ntendent of teacher train-

| of years finally retiring to a home he ———— ing, Rev. H. Engler, Pleasant Gap. Do
 

! this at once. If you belong to a class
that has taken no examination but can
do so before the time mentioned, tell him
this at once; or,if you are in a class that
has taken no examination and will not be
ready to do so in the time required, tell
him that and let him tell you how you
can help in making the county a Front
Line county any way.
This matter of notilying the various

officers is very important. If you have
not found the name of your school in
these lists, and it ought to be there, do
not wait for some one else to send al
the information. Do it yourself. It
be better to hear a number of times from
the same school than not to hear at all.
Do not forget that whether or not Cen-

2 Sunday

| purchased in Bush Addition, this place, To WED oN SATURDAY.—The wedding

where he lived until about a year ago of Archibald Saxe, of Scranton, and Miss
when he went to make his home with his | Jennie Harper, of this place, will take

| niece near Milesburg. His only survivor place in the Reformed church on Satur-
| is one brother, Philip Walters, of Snyder- | day morning at eleven o'clock, and will
| town, who is ninety-four years old. The be a very quiet affair. The ceremony,
| funeral was held on Saturday, burial be-! will be performed by Dr. Ambrose M

| ing made in the Union cemetery, this | Schmidt, there will be no attendants and
| place. the guests will be only the immediate rel-
{ | | | atives. Following the ceremony a wed-

nah Drake Longshore, and she was born | been an instructorin the primary depart.

|

1°01 Work depends upon
at Nashville, Ohio, her agebeing 77 years ment of the Bellefonte Academy. Mr.| __The annual Harvest Home servi

1 month and 1 day. She was united in Saxe is a graduate of State College and will be heldinthe Reformedchurch at
marriage to John Liggett in 1857 and is now located at Scranton as a mining Jacksonville next Sunday morning at 10
most of the time since resided at Beech engineer. o'clock. The pastor in have
Creek. She was a member of the Meth- a special sermon for the occasion and the
odist church and a woman of such a con-| ——County treasurer G. G. Fink wants public is cordially invited to attend.

sistent christian character that she not

|

an extra $1,000 salary for the year in SPRING MILLS.

only won many friends but held their

|

which the court house was remodeled. —

highest esteem through all her life, so

|

The treasurer’s salary is fixed at $2,000 a oleber boiling has commenced in earn-

that her death is sincerely mourned by year for his regular services but Mr. ©
everybody in the community in which she

|

Fink claims that in the receipt of the lBSe abusiness trip to Sunbury on

lived. She was the mother of two chil: | money ($100,000) and paying the bills for ©. ©. "oo CT0 ni caer mill every
dren, both of whom died quite young. |the court house job he was required to qooni Thursday after the Granger picnic.
Her survivors are her husband, one perform considerable extra and unusual 4oo others, G. H. Long, of Newark, Ohio;
brother and a sister. Rev. Rollin S. Tay-

|

labor and he wants one per cent. com- |p Pp,of Uniontown, and Frank, of Cambridge,

lor, of the Methodist church, will have

|

mission therefore, or $1,000. His claim

|

Ohio, all formerly of this place, left on Monday

charge of the funeral services, which will | Was considered in a joint session of the Jackfor thels omein380300; 961

£59

WEEK vigh

be held at her late home in Beech Creek county commissioners and county audi- R3eirsaree,

Me.

acd

Mos

oD Yous.

at two o'clock this afternoon, burial to be | tors this week but they decided that they

|

Onthe mainthoroughiare, Just Beom C8BL
made in the Fearon cemetery, | had not the legal power to grant the de-

i | mand. The matter may be carried into
sible to see the road twenty feet ahead. At this
point a danger sign board was erected last week

CALDWELL.—James Caldwell, an old. |court for adjudication.
| time resident of Bellefonte, died at his a

reading— *‘Danger, automobiles will go slow.”—
A very excellent caution.

——Nelson E. Robb moved his family

|

The Masonic picnic, to be held here at theSand

Bowie on tile. comet of Ridge aid” Bur. springs on Thursday last, was marred by raini
rows street on Sunday night, after sever- to State College on Monday and that will L0000h liburgwas the only one art
al weeks illness with paresis. He was

|

De their future home, as he has enough

|

riying here—indications were for a fair day when
about seventy-two years of age and was business there now for two men. Early

|

they left home. Centre Hall and Millheim lodges

born in Ireland, leaving that country last week he was elected assistantcashier

|

were not represented. The Boalsburg deleation

when it was ravished by the famine in

|

of the First National bank of State Col-

|

F%% EHO.0 WEE
lege, and on Thursday last he bought .

ttea.Gpon 

 

 

  

1 1849 and coming to the United States.

He came to Bellefonte shortly afterwards Ut the shoe store of Adam Hartswick.
and this had been his home ever since. TNough his plans for the future have not ib cord too thi
He was a laborer by occupation and a been definitely settled he will likely put Irvin]. Dreese amily returned from

hard working, industrious man. He was a man in charge of the store while he seashore Sunday. hi

born and raised in the Catholic faith and 35Sumes his position in the bank. Grilith Lytle and son Jol, of Rauus, ave

LEMONT.

 

ing among friends here.

was a faithful member of the church all __| G.R.Roan is having an artesian well put down
his life. Mrs. Caldwell died four years Nor ELIGIBLE AS SCHOOL DIRECTOR on his property near town.

ago but surviving the deceased are three Many inquiries are being made through-
t the county as to whatofficers, if any, N.Y

children, namely: John, Miss Mary and

|

®" ing their annual visit in Tottenville, N. Y.
Sn,iss Maryand are eligible to be elected school director.

|

Dayia Y, Wagner has been auite ill this last

a step-son, James Cornelly, also of this For the information of all we publish the

|

week, but it is hoped will soon be out again.

place. The funeral was held from the

|

{}lOWing extract from Section 207, page

|

MabelNearhoof and her sister Hilda spent Sun,

Catholic church at ten o'clock on Wed- 8, of the new school code: day at the home of their grand parents, C. D-

Mayor, chief burgess, county commissioners, Houtz's.
nesday morning, burial beingmade in the gigerict attorney, borough or county treasurer,
Catholic cemetery.

————

John R. Williams, wife and daughter are mak-

township
supervisor, tax collector, comptroller,auditor, or

|

mother, Mrs. Samuel Albright, who is quite ill.

~The musical and commercial de-

|

constableshall not be eligible as a school director

|

Thefine rains that fell this week will bring the
partment’s of St. John’s school will open

|

ofthisCommonwealth.

Septem The Sisters will —
Bemusical ive THE FALL LINE OF COAT-SUITS AND

|

thedayended up with thunder showers.

ments: piano, violin, mandolin, guitar,

|

SKIRTS ON DISPLAY AT AIKENS.—We are EE

banjo, cornet, clarinet, cello and trom- ready to fit all shapes and sizes with our

bone. And in book-keeping and stenog-

|

Special Measurement System, for which

|

010Springfield

 

   |graphy. the models and samples are now ready.

|

| it's hard times we are to have in the
TL ———— year before a presidential election, then

—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN. Subscribe for the WATCHMAN. | “Republican luck” is indeed all in.
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